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AESTHETIC AND CONCEPTUAL COLORING
OF METAL THROUGH PATINATION

Introduction and Significance

Patina n. A thin film of corrosion, usu. green, that forms on copper and bronze
as a result of oxidation. (1)

The above definition barely identifies the significance and possibilities that the
patination process possesses concerning metalsmithing. Evidence of decorative patination
is seen in work from China as far back as 1523 BC, Japan dating back to the 15th century,
and Classical work created in Greece and Rome (2). The continuation of patinas in art is
witnessed in the Renaissance tradition and carried through 19th century France and Britain
to the present day (3). Presently, patinas have become to metalsmiths what pigment is to
painters. Chemical recipes have been formulated giving metal artists an extensive palate of
colors that can be manipulated to create a mood, feeling or aura around a piece of
artwork. Patination is a process that metal artists can utilize with endless possibilities.
Due to the unpredictable nature of the technique, numerous variables can be altered
creating new compositions from the same patina formula and in turn generate a new
meaning to the original artwork.

It is my intention to experiment with a number of known patinas changing
variables such as type of metal, application process and metal surface in order to create
diverse compositions. Following the preliminary investigation, I mean to further my
inquiry by examining possible aesthetic relationships between color, function and form of
vessels I have created. The initial studies will be used to construct a visual reference in

order to apply color theory and formal compositional strategies to actual artwork. I
believe the study of assorted patinas has the ability to enhance the form and function of
metal vessels into new dimensions of conceptual meaning. I feel it is also true that
patination in combination with other conceptual strategies can exceed decoration on metal
and induce aesthetic reflection within the audience.

Context, Background, and Literature Review

The natural patination, or corrosion, of metal prompted the monetary hierarchy of
metal we know today. The metals susceptible to oxidization tend to hold a subordinate
value to others such as gold that retain a higher resistance to decomposition (4). This
holds true today as it did in China, Japan, Greece, Rome, Italy, France, and Britain
centuries before. However, even in past centuries, patinas on 'lower' metals, even if used
seldom, were used for decoration on ceremonial, ritual and religious artifacts. Cases of
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patination on Chou Dynasty (1028-249 BC) bronze mirrors has proven to be decorated
with an artificial black patina (5). Most likely influenced by China, Japan became famous
for its production of specific alloys that were colored by heat and/or chemical processes.
Written accounts by Aristotle, Plutarch, and Pliny describe various techniques on the
improvement of bronze sculpture through coloring (6). Reaching into the Renaissance
period and progressing into 19th century France, the progressively efficient development
and accessibility of small sculptures allowed for experimentation on induced weathering of
metal (7). Colors on sculpture, consequently, became a fashion statement in this region
that reached over to Britain. Although the color of metal hit a high point during the 19th

century, it began a decline during the early 20th century (8). Today, however, artists are
once again utilizing possibilities in patinations. Although decoration by patination is still
viable and reputable, this enduring process is reaching new avenues of aesthetics and
concepts.

Metalsmiths such as Carol Warner, Chris Ramsay, TofU Kaneko, and Christopher
Ellison are present day artists creating works involving the aesthetic qualities of patinas
while also concentrating on how the color works with the form of the piece (9). Warner
creates vessels that emulate oceanic atmospheres through her use of patina color, surface
texture and form (10). Ramsay and Ellison also prefer natural themes and colors revolving
around time and cycles that are produced by the surface texture and layering ofpatina(s)
(11). Kaneko enforces his vessel forms with contrasting texture and color (12). Each of
these artists employ technical, compositional, and color strategies in order to create an
atmosphere for their viewer. They have taken patination to an aesthetic and conceptual
level outside of sheer decoration.

It is within this niche that I aspire to become part of through the in-depth study of
the effects of patin at ion. I want to take what is known ofpatination and use it in my
compositions to understand how patinas can aesthetically and conceptually enhance a
piece of art. How can patination change the look, mood or aura of a vessel? How can the
form and function of a vessel relate to the patina color and texture?
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Objective and Goal

My initial objective is the experimentation of patinas through a range of variables
such as the type of metal used, the surface of the metal and the application process of the
patina to the metal. Assorted patina recipes and application methods are able to create a
range of colors and textures within the body of the metal used. Each chemical recipe and
application reacts with the alloys differently leaving a visual corrosion that ranges from
smooth to rough and white to black. The study of the effects of each method will better
allow me to successfully determine the best combinations to carry out compositional
strategies within my art. Simultaneously, it is my intention to introduce and share the
accessibility of patinas to current and future students of SlUE. Presently, students,
including myself, are only utilizing three known patinas. The first includes liver of sulfur
(potassium polysulphide) that creates a thin layer of black coloring on the surface of silver
and copper alloys. The second includes the fumes from ammonia that create a textured
green surface on copper alloys. Finally, the third is simply a heat treatment with a torch
that oxides the metal and colors diversely at ranging temperatures. The scope of
'painting' with patinas is much broader than the limited palate being employed by
metalsmithing students attending SlUE.

My definitive goal is to be able to employ patination as a tool to generate a
reaction within the viewer of my artwork. I will use the color and texture of patinas to
transform the functions and forms of vessels into an aesthetic rendering of an artistic
concept. Colors, marks, and textures, singularly or combined, have the capacity to evoke
emotions or ideas in people. By strategically composing a vessel using this principle I can
carry unadorned function and form over to an aesthetic and expressive connotation both
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for viewers and myself. As an example, should I formulate a concept surrounding an
austere attitude, I would use a patina resulting in a harsh, flat color to endorse the content
of the piece. Conversely, ifmy concept encircled a gentle and tender emotion, I could
take the same vessel and use a patina resulting in a pastel and soft fini~h. The numerous
effects plausible by patinas inherently prescribe the conceptual and aesthetic possibilities of
metal art.

Procedure

I will create four hundred and fifty test tiles using patina recipes from "The
Colouring, Bronzing and Patination of Metals" by Richard Hughes and Michael Rowe.
The tiles will be created as a visual reference of each outcome with a written explanation
of the exact processes used on each. The test tiles will include copper, yellow brass and
copper plated silver. The reasoning behind the metal choices is due to both the mechanics
ofpatination (the corrosion takes place due to the reaction with copper alloys) and artistic
composition (each metal retains a separate color). Each metal's surface will be treated by
way of sandblasting, etching and hammering. Each of these surfaces will then be treated
with ten different patinas in five different ways. Three metals times three surfaces times
five applications times ten patinas gives four hundred and fifty tiles (a hundred and fifty for
each metal). The application processes include spraying liquid patina onto the surface,
wrapping chemically saturated fiber around the metal, burying the metal in patina saturated
sawdust, painting patina in the form of paste onto the surface and secluding metal in a
container allowing the fumes of the chemicals to attack the surface. Each combin~tion has
the possibility of, at the least, slight variations. Each variable allows for the chemicals to
corrode the surface in a different way catering to both the color and overall texture of the
finish. Note: A wax will be added to the surface to deter the corrosion in order to sustain
the metal.

Patinas as numbered by Hughes and Rowe: 5.1 17-olive green on black background
5. 110-dull metallic gray and black 3. 186-red/orange stipple 3.89-black mottle 3.197
dark brown mottle 3. 127-blue-green patina on orange-brown ground 5.186-variegated
redish-brown 5.166-yellowish-green/pink mottle 3.41-redish-brown 3.5-orange brown
Metal: copper, yellow brass, and copper plated silver
Surface: sandblasted, hammered and etched
Application: sprayed, wrapped with fiber, buried in saturated sawdust, painted,

and secluded atmosphere
Following the initial experimentation, I will create six vessels demonstrating the

use of at least one patina recipe in combination with the metal used, surface
treatment, and application method. The decision behind the patinas and processes utilized
for the final six vessels will be determined after the outcomes have been observed. It is

after the careful observation of the final results in which I will be able to apply the process
to my own artistic ideas. It is at this stage that the results are capable of rendering
function and form of a vessel into new dimensions of aesthetics and concepts. Within the
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production of the vessels, I will strategically incorporate selected results in developing
successful compositions following my desire to enhance the pieces aesthetic and
conceptual qualities.

Critique of performance will be executed through a class demonstration of
methods and through an exhibition of my work.

Time Line

Fall Semester

August - September 2005: Preparation of tile surfaces.
one patina executed. 5.117

October 2005: Three patinas executed on tiles. 5.110 3.186 3.89
November 2005: Three patinas executed on tiles. 3.197 3.127 3.137
December 2005: Finalthree patinas executed on tiles. 5.186 5.166 3.41 3.5

Spring Semester
January 2006: Construction and completion of two vessels
February 2006: Construction and completion of two vessels
March 2006: Construction and completion of two vessels
April 2006: Class demonstration of research and preparation for show exhibiting work
May 2006: Exhibition of work

Materials

Safety note: The Metalsmithing area is already equipped with proper ventilation and
containers. Disposal of all materials can be done through normal refuse. Chemicals used
are diluted with water to be safely disposed while saturated material is dried out before

disposal. Recipes involving highly hazardous chemicals unable to be disposed of through
normal refuse will be excluded from the research.

Chemicals: The following are ingredients needed for the patina recipes:
copper acetate, sodium hydroxide, calcium carbonate, copper sulfate, ammonium
carbonate, ammonium chloride, sodium chloride, sodium thiosulphate, lead acetate, acetic
acid (6%), copper nitrate, potassium sulphide, ferric nitrate, potassium aluminum sulphate,
nickel ammonium sulphate, and potassium polysulphide.

Metals: The following are metals that will be used as tiles for experimentation and media
for artistic works:

copper, yellow brass, silver



Budget Justification:

Chemicals:

Acetic acid (6%)
Ammonium carbonate
Ammonium cWoride
Calcium carbonate

Copper acetate
Copper nitrate
Copper sulfate
Ferric nitrate
Lead acetate

Nickel ammonium sulphate
Potassium aluminum sulphate
Potassium polysulphide
Potassium sulphide
Sodium cWoride

Sodium hydroxide
Sodium thiosulphate
Total

Metal:

Copper
Yellow brass
Silver
Total

Price: $
160z / 12.00

500g /13.95
500g /11.95
500g /11.95
100g / 14.95
125g /10.95
500g /11.95
125g / 9.95
100g /10.95
100g /8.95
100g / 6.95
125g /8.95
500g / 11.95
500g /8.95
500g /8.95
500g / 6.95
$ 170.25

115.00
115.25
400.00
$ 629.75
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